Electromagnetic fields of an infinitely long co nducting cylinder in a magneto·ionic medium with axial stati c magnetic fi eld are theoreti call y analyzed. Expressions of the electromagnetic field s and the di spersion formulas are ob taine d. Explicit approximate expressions of the relative propagation constants for th e case of an ex tremely thin wire are derived and their dependence on th e plasma and the cyclotron frequen cies is di scussed. The behavior of th e electromagnetic fi elds around the wire is also di sc ussed.
Introduction
Extensive investigations have already been made of the electromagneti c wave propagati on in an anisotropic medium. However, the c haracteristics of antennas placed in such a medium [Kogelnik, 1960; Marini , 1963; Wu, 1963] have not b ee n thoroughly s tudied. For example, the wavele ngth of the curre nt di stribution along an antenna wire has not bee n obtained, while the radiation impedances of linear ante nnas have already been co mputed with ass umed c urre nt distributions [Ament e t aI. , 1964] .
The purpose of this paper is to present some results obtained by a theoretical analysis of the electromagnetic waves along an infinitely long and thin conducting wire in a magne toionic medium with the axial static magnetic fi eld [Mus hiake , 1964] In this theory the electric property of the magneto-ionic medium is assumed to be expre ssed ' by the well-known tensor dielectric constant, and the existe nce of ion s heath is neglected.
Expressions of elec tromagne tic fi elds and the di spe rsion formulas are obtain ed . Expli cit approximate expressions of the relative propagation cons tants for the case of an extre mely thin wire are derived and their d e pe ndence on th e plas ma frequency and th e cyclotron frequency is studied. The be havior of the electromagnetic fi elds of the extre mely thin wire will also be di scussed. F IGU RE 1. Geometry of a circular cylinder.
Formulation for the Electromagnetic Fields
The geometry of an infinitely long circular cylinder of perfect conductivity is shown in figure  1 . From Maxwell's equation in a lossless magneto-ionic medium, the following equation for the electric field E can be derived:
and w, Wp, and Wf/ are the angular wave frequency, the angular electron plasma frequency, and the angular electron gyrofrequency, respectively. The time factor of ei wt is assumed, and MKS units are used in the present paper.
The axially symmetric solution of (1) for the electric field can be written as (6) where kr and kz are the propagation constants, and the amplitude factors Eor , EO<1>, and Eoz must satisfy three relations:
In these equations nr and nz are the relative propagation constants defined by nr = kr/ ko and nz = kz/ ko, and they have complex values of negative imaginary parts in general. Elimination of the amplitude factors from (7) and (8) It is found from (10) that two values of n~ will be determined for one value of n;. In other words, two different wave modes which propagate in the same direction of +Z or -Z along the cylinder with one common wavelength and which have different propagation constants in r-direction can exist. The values of various parameters for these two modes will be discriminated by the subscripts 1 and 2 hereafter. By taking two such modes, a general solution of (1) is given by (11) Introduction of the boundary conditions E", = 0 and Ez = 0 into (11) at the surface of the cylin.
der, or r= a, yields two relations between amplitude factors for two modes. Eliminating the amplitude factors from these two relations, we obtain
This is another relation for nrl, n r2, and nz. Therefore, the values of these relative propagation constants are definitely prescribed by two simultaneous equations of (10) and (12). This means that these equation s are the dispersion relation expressed in the form of simultaneous equations. Explicit but formal e xpressions of the electromagne tic fi eld s for this case can easily be obtained after some straightforward calc ulations as follows:
where an amplitude factor Eo is to be de termined from the total axial c urre nt J(z) on the cylind er by the relation
Approximations for Extremely Thin Wire
It seems that the determination of the values of the relative propagation constants from the simultaneous equations (10) and (12) is not simple in general. For this reason, only the case of an extremely thin wire will be discussed under the assumption of the relations 1 (16) As these res ults are obtained under the assumption of (16), those ass umed conditions mu st be examined. That will be done in the next section. 
Lines for n~=c onsta nt on the plane ofX -Y ' F I GU RE 5. Six regio ns of X -y 2 plane.
Discussion of the Relative Propagation Constants
It is ob vi ous that th e assumed r elations (16) are no t tru e when eith er one of Inrd ~ 1, Inr21 ~ 1,
In"I /nr21 = ° o r 00 hold s . For co nve ni e nce in examinin g th ese co nditi ons the X -}'2 plan e is divid ed into s ix regio ns as s how n in fi gure 5, where th e boundari es of th e regions are (a)
X=I,
Th e approximate values of n~l and n~2 in the six regions and on the boundari es are examin ed from the expressions of (18), and the results are listed below, where the value of n; is also shown.
(iv) n;), n;2: co mplex co njugates, 1 < n;,
n;'l=O, n;2 = 1/(1-P), n; ~ 0 or 1 ~ n;,
In;1 =00,
In 2 1=00 r2 , n;=O, (X=O) n;l = -n;2 = 0, n;= 1, (Y=O) n;l =-n;2 = 0, n; ~ 1.
It is found from these results that the approximate expressions (18) for the relative propagations constants do not hold on the lines of X = 1, P = 1, X + P = 1, and in the vicinity of these lines. Further examination reveals that the approximation of (18) does not hold for extremely large value of X either. Aside from these exceptions, the relations (20) and (21) give various information concerning the waves along an extremely thin wire. Some examples are described below.
When nz is real, the wavelength A along the wire is given, in general, by (22) where Ao is the free space wavelength. Therefore, it is found that the wavelength along the wire is longer than Ao in the region (i), while A is shorter in the regions (ii), (iii), and (iv). On the other hand, pure imaginary values of nz as in the regions (v) and (vi) represent the attenuating waves in the direction of propagation, + Z or -Z.
If n~ii = 1 or 2) is positive real, the electromagnetic field components are proportional to
Hankel functions. On the contrary, if n;i is negative real, the arguments of the Hankel functions become pure imaginary and these functions transform into the modified Bessel functions of the first kind. Consequently, the field components vanish very rapidly with increasing r. That is true, for example, in the region (iii). In the case of the region (i) or (ii), however, the field components corresponding to nrl vanish slowly with increasing r in proportion to the Hankel functions, while thc components corresponding to nr 2 vanish very rapidly with increasing r.
Electromagnetic Fields Near the Wire
If the conditions (23) are assumed in the vicinity of an extremely thin wire, electromagnetic fields near to the wire can be approximated by
where y= 1.78107 ..
Introducing the expression of Hrj, into (15), we obtain (26) As the major co mpone nt of the electric fi eld around the wire is the r-co mpon e nt, th e relation betwee n Er(r, cf>, Z) and J(Z) might be of inte res t. For thi s reaso n th e ratio of Er to J(Z) is cal· culated from (24) and (26). Introduc tion of (17) into the expression of th e ratio finally leads to
It s hould be noti ced here that thi s relation is just th e same as in th e case of an isotropi c medium with the relative propagation constant of nz•
. Conclusions
Elec tromagne ti c waves alon g an infinitely long co nducting wire in a plas ma medium with an axial s tatic magne ti c fi eld hav e been analyzed th eo re tically. The de tailed di sc uss ion was co n· fined to the case of an extre mel y thin wire. De pe nde nce of th e relative prop agation co ns ta nts on the plas ma and th e cyclo tron frequencies and their physical signifi cance are ex plain ed in section 4. Th e be havior of the electromagne tic field s around the wire is di scusse d in sec ti on 5. Although thi s th eory involves approximations and assumptions, some information co ncerning th e characteri s tics of lin ear ante nnas in a magne to-ionic medium can be derived from the res ults of this s tudy. For e xample, the wavele ngth for the first approximation of the c urre nt di s tribution along an antenna wire placed in such a medium may be de termined by (22) .
The author acknowledges S . Adachi for his helpful discussions and K. Kato for hi s assistance in the computation.
Appendix
Derivation of (17). Taking the first terms of the expansions of the Hankel function s in (12) under the conditions Ikr,al < < 1 and Ik"2al < < 1 we obtain n;](K' -n; -n;\) (K3 -n;2) = In ljykr2a/2) = 1-In (nrt!nd = I_In (nrl/nd . . n;'2(K\ -n~ -n;'2)(K3 -n;',) In ljykr,a/2)
In ljyk",a/2)
In kr]a
Further approximation with the co ndition lIn (nrt!ndl < < lIn kr,al leads to (17) in th e text.
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